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I. Introduction
Foreign exchange (FX) transactions are classified broadly into customer FX
transactions taking place between FX banks and customers and interbank
transactions taking place between banks. The latter is in turn divided into
exchange and over-the-counter (OTC) transactions. The won-yen (KRW-JPY
hereafter) transactions in Korea are customer FX transactions and so there are
currently no inter-bank transactions.1) If no KRW-JPY transactions take place
among banks, FX banks would liquidate their JPY positions arising from
customer KRW-JPY transactions through two separate FX transactions of KRWUSD and USD-JPY, and thereby the burden of transaction fees on them would
increase.2) The necessity of inter-bank KRW-JPY transactions has been proposed
to reduce the burden of paying transaction fees by customers.
In this paper, it is theoretically demonstrated that the revitalization of an interbank FX market for KRW-JPY transactions would cause the dynamics of the
KRW exchange rate to change in addition to the effect of reducing FX
transaction fees. The results from the analysis show that the KRW exchange rate
would be more stable with a liquid inter-bank FX market for KRW-JPY
transactions than it is without such a market, in terms of both the deviation from
the level of the desired exchange rate and exchange rate volatility.
This paper is organized as follows. Section II examines the current status of
FX transactions in Korea. Section III inquires theoretically into the effect of the
introduction of a liquid inter-bank FX market for KRW-JPY transactions on the
stability of the KRW-JPY exchange rate. Section IV concludes the paper.

1) The inter-bank FX market for KRW-JPY transactions through a formal exchange opened in October 1996 but no
transactions have taken place up until now after a small number of transactions at the beginning of its opening
(refer to the Bank of Korea (2003)) and data on inter-bank KRW-JPY transactions over the counter do not exist.
On the other hand, currencies traded with non-USD in the inter-bank FX market are EUR- GBP, EUR-JPY,
EUR-SFR, GBP-JPY, EUR-SCR, AUD-NZD, etc.
2) An increment of transaction fees arising from two FX transactions had been reflected in the exchange rate which
is applied to transactions between the head office of a FX bank and its branch but the bid-ask spread for KRW
against USD is about the same as that for other currencies in most FX banks' official exchange rate applied to
customers because the latter is bearing the increment. The increment, however, is not explicitly reflected in
exchange rate applied to customers, and if the transaction fee incurred by a FX bank decreases as the bank
becomes able to clear its position by single FX transaction, it appears that the bid-ask spread offered to customers
would shrink.
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II. The Current Status of Foreign
Transactions in Korea
In order for an inter-bank FX market for KRW-JPY transactions to function
smoothly, the demand for KRW-JPY transactions should be adequately
supported. Examining the current status of FX transactions in Korea by currency,
transactions between KRW and foreign currencies account for more than 80% of
total FX transactions, and in particular KRW-USD transactions account for most
of the transactions between KRW and foreign currencies. As such, the
preponderance of FX transactions based on the KRW-USD exchange rate
appears to be attributable to the fact that only KRW-USD transactions take place
in the inter-bank FX market through a formal exchange in Korea, in addition to
the fact that the U.S. currency functions as the settlement currency for current
transactions such as exports and imports.
On the other hand, the proportion of JPY settlement in Korean exports and
imports is about 8-9% but the proportion of Korean exports and imports with
Japan is about 14-15% implying that a large portion of trade transactions with
Japan is settled with USD instead of JPY. Moreover, inter-bank transactions
exceed 60% of total FX transactions, the proportion of exchange transactions
accounts for more than half of the total inter-bank transactions, and both total
inter-bank transactions and inter-bank exchange transactions have shown a large
increase in recent years.
Applying the ratio of JPY settlement to current transactions of 8-9% to the size
of the current inter-bank FX transactions through a formal exchange, the size of
KRW-JPY transactions is estimated to reach a daily average of about 4hundred
millon dollars. In addition, some part of the current transactions with Japan that
have so far have been settled in USD , may be settled in JPY, due to the opening
of an additional interbank FX market. Considering the fact that there has been a
rapid increase in FX transactions in recent years, the scale of inter-bank KRWJPY transactions through a formal exchange is expected to increase further.
Taking these factors ino consideration, once the inter-bank FX market for KRWJPY transactions opens, there is a strong probability that it will function in a
normal manner.
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FX transactions in Korea1)

Table 1

(Daily average, hundred million dollars)

Classification

2000

KRW/Foreign Currency
(KRW/USD)
Between foreign currencies

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

71.2

72.6

67.8

87.1

140.7

168.0

(85.2)

(86.5)

(81.9)

(81.5)

(84.1)

(85.1)
162.8

‥

‥

‥

‥

136.2

12.4

11.4

15.0

19.8

26.6

29.5

(14.8)

(13.5)

(18.1)

(18.5)

(15.9)

(14.9)
11.5

(JPY/USD)

6.0

6.0

9.6

9.9

11.5

(USD/EUR)

3.5

2.8

3.2

6.9

10.5

10.9

Customer transactions

32.0

30.0

27.7

38.0

53.6

68.8

(38.4)

(35.7)

(33.5)

(35.5)

(32.0)

(34.8)

Inter-bank transactions

51.5

54.0

55.1

68.9

113.7

128.7

(61.6)

(64.3)

(66.5)

(64.5)

(68.0)

(65.2)

(exchange transactions)

31.4

36.1

33.2

36.8

54.5

73.6

Total

83.5

84.0

82.8

106.9

167.3

197.5

Notes : 1) Traditional FX transactions such as spot foreign exchange, future foreign exchange, and
foreign exchange swaps (in terms of BIS classification)
Transaction shares are in parentheses.
Source: The Bank of Korea

Shares of settlement by currency

Table 2

(Unit: %)

Current
Transactions1)
USD

JPY

USD

JPY

USD

JPY

Share of Japan in
Korean Exports and
Imports

1995

82.0

10.8

83.6

9.7

75.9

15.1

19.1

1996

83.5

8.9

84.9

8.0

78.5

12.1

16.9

1997

84.3

8.4

85.5

7.6

79.9

11.0

15.2

1998

85.1

8.1

86.0

7.3

82.3

10.4

12.9

1999

82.2

10.0

83.2

9.4

79.1

11.7

15.2

2000

82.3

9.0

82.7

8.7

80.6

10.3

15.7

2001

83.6

8.4

85.0

8.2

78.8

9.0

14.8

2002

82.6

8.4

83.8

8.5

78.4

8.1

14.3

2003

81.3

9.0

82.2

9.3

78.2

7.8

14.4

2004

81.5

8.8

82.0

9.2

79.7

7.2

14.2

visible trade

Note : 1) Current transactions = visible trade + invisible trade
Source: the Bank of Korea

Invisible Trade
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III. Effects of Active Inter-bank KRW-JPY
Transactions on the KRW-USD Exchange Rate
1. Intuitive Understanding of Model
Before conducting an analysis through a model specification, I provide a
simple example in Figures 1 and 2 to help an intuitive understanding of how the
presence of a liquid inter-bank FX market for KRW-JPY transactions affects the
dynamics of the KRW-USD exchange rate compared to when such a market is
absent. I first consider the case where there exist two FX markets in which
KRW-USD and JPY-USD transactions take place but there is no such market for
KRW-JPY transactions among the three currencies - KRW, USD, and JPY. If the
KRW-JPY and JPY-USD market exchange rates were formed respectively at
1000 KRW and 100 JPY at the beginning, then the KRW-JPY cross rate would
be 10 KRW (See ① in Figure 1).3) Suppose now that the KRW-JPY exchange
rate falls sharply from 1000 KRW to 900 KRW due to a shock. Then, the KRWJPY cross rate also declines from 10 KRW to 9 KRW (See ② in Figure 1).

Figure 1

Determination of the KRW exchange rate in the absence of a liquid FX market for
KRW-JPY transactions

$
① ￦/$ = 1000
② ￦/$ = 900

￦,
① ￦/￥ Cross Rate = 10

① ￥/$ = 100

② ￦/￥ Cross Rate = 9

￥,

3) Hereafter, an exchange rate is taken to be formed among banks through exchange transactions and it is different
from customer (buy and sell) rates.
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Next, I consider the case where there also exists a liquid FX market for KRWJPY transactions. I assume that the KRW-USD, JPY-USD, and KRW-JPY
exchange rates are set respectively at 1000 KRW, 100 JPY, and 10 KRW at the
beginning and therefore arbitrage among the three currencies is not available (see
① in Figure 2). If the KRW-USD exchange rate falls sharply from 1000 KRW to
900 KRW following a shock, arbitrage is possible between the JPY-USD and
KRW-JPY exchange rates and the new KRW-USD exchange rate (see ② in
Figure 2). That is, a risk-free profit can be obtained without changing the net
position if KRW are sold and USD bought at the exchange rate of 900 KRWUSD in the FX market for KRW-USD transactions, and at the same time USD are
sold and JPY bought at the exchange rate of 100 JPY-USD in the FX market for
JPY-USD transactions and JPY are sold and KRW bought at the exchange rate of
10 KRW-JPY in the FX market for KRW-JPY transactions. The demand for USD
and the supply of KRW generated for arbitrage would act to put pressure for
depreciation on the value of KRW against USD, and the demand for KRW and
the supply of JPY would exert appreciatory pressure on the value of KRW against
JPY. As a result, the equilibrium KRW-USD exchange rate would be ultimately
determined between the original exchange rate of 1000 KRW and the new
exchange rate of 900 KRW (e.g., 950 KRW). On the other hand, the KRW-JPY
exchange rate lies between the original exchange rate of 10 KRW and 9 KRW, the
cross rate corresponding to the level of new KRW-JPY exchange rate (e.g. 9.5
KRW) (See ③ of Figure 2).4)

Determination of the KRW Exchange Rate with the FX Market for
KRW-JPY being present

Figure 2

$
① ￦/$ = 1000

￦,

Arbitrage at ②

② ￦/$ = 900
③ ￦/$ = 950

￦Sell / $Buy
① ￥/$ = 100

① ￦/￥ Market Rate = 1000

③ ￦/￥ Market Rate = 9.5

￥,

+ $Sell / ￥Buy
+￥Sell / ￦Buy
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2. Model Specification
In the previous section, I showed that an arbitrage opportunity can arise if
there are three FX markets for three currencies, and as a result I showed
intuitively that the dynamics of exchange rate could change compared to the
case where there are only two FX markets. In this section, I analyze such an
intuition behind KRW-USD, JPY-USD, and KRW-JPY exchange rates through a
model using a continuous time stochastic process. I first assume that the demand
for JPY-USD transactions arising from fluctuations of the KRW-USD and KRWJPY exchange rates does not have an impact on the JPY-USD exchange rate
because the size of the FX market for JPY-USD transactions is considerably
large. That is, the JPY-USD exchange rate (xys) is assumed to be determined
solely by its own-shock (z ys) as follows. The shock is assumed to occur as a
result of changes in the demand and supply of the JPY-USD currencies.
d log xys = d zys = μys dt + σys dW1t

(1)

Note that dW1t is an increment of the standard Wiener process.5) The stochastic
process of the JPY-USD exchange rate in equation (1) is similar to that of
fundamental asset prices Black and Scholes (1973) used in proposing an option
pricing formula.
Next, for the case where a liquid FX market for KRW-JPY transactions I
construct a model in which the KRW-USD and KRW-JPY exchange rates
fluctuate as a result of the following three shocks: 1) an endogenous-shock, zws
and zwy, 2) a JPY-USD exchange rate shock, zys, and 3) a no-arbitrage shock, h.
Endogenous shocks, zws and zwy, arise from changes in demand and supply of the
KRW-USD and KRW-JPY exchange rates, respectively.
d log x*ws = dzws + pdz ys + λdh
d log x*wy = d zwy - (1-ρ)dz ys - (1-λ)dh
dzws = μys dt + σws dW2 t,
dzwy = μwy dt + σwy dW3t,

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)

4) The JPY-USD exchange rate is also exposed to a decreasing pressure due to the demand for the sale of USD and
the purchase of JPY. It is, however, assumed that the size of JPY-USD transactions is not affected by a decrease
in the exchange rate in the international FX market because it is considerably larger than that of KRW-USD and
KRW-JPY transactions.
5) A standard Wiener process is a continuous random process satisfying the following three conditions: (ⅰ) W0 = 0,
(ⅱ) For arbitary q < r ≤ s < t, Wt - Ws and Ws - Wq are independent, and (ⅲ) Wt+u - Wt ~ N(0,u). Refer to
Karatzas and Shreve (1991, p. 47) for details.
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Note that xws* and xwy* are the KRW-USD and KRW-JPY market exchange
rates, respectively, given that there exists an FX market for KRW-JPY
transactions. To take into account the fact that the JPY-USD exchange rate has
exerted impacts on the KRW-USD exchange rate, a JPY-USD transaction shock
is assumed to affect the KRW-USD and KRW-JPY exchange rates. The
parameter ρin equation (2) represents the degree to which a JPY-USD
transaction shock is reflected in the KRW-USD exchange rate. If ρof a JPYUSD transaction shock is reflected in the KRW-USD exchange rate as in
equation (2), then the remaining (1-ρ) should be reflected in the KRW-JPY
exchange rate as in equation (3) so as to meet the no-arbitrage condition. Next, if
the JPY-USD, KRW-USD, and KRW-JPY exchange rates fluctuate as a result of
various shocks, then an arbitrage opportunity may arise among them. Arbitrage
is assumed to occur on the spot should an arbitrage opportunity arise, and as a
result of this transaction the no-arbitrage condition is restored ex-post among the
three exchange rates. Such transactions incurred for the purpose of risk-free
arbitrage are called a no-arbitrage shock. The parameter λin equation (2)
represents the proportion of a no-arbitrage shock reflected in the KRW-USD
exchange rate and to satisfy the no-arbitrage condition, λis reflected in the
KRW-JPY exchange rate as it is in equation (3). I assume a correlation between
the two standard Wiener processes, dW2t and dW3t , in order to allow changes in
demand and supply of the KRW-USD and KRW-JPY exchange rates to be
related to some extent but they are assumed to be independent of the Wiener
process, dW1t, which is relevant for the JPY-USD exchange rate. That is,

( ) [( ) ( ) ]
dW1t
dW2t
dW3t

~N

0
0
0

,

1 0 0
0 1 δ dt
0 δ1

(6)

The following condition should be met in order for the three market rates, xys,
xws*, and xwy*, not to create an arbitrage opportunity.
d log xys = dlog x*ws - dlog x*wy,
= {dzws + ρdzys} - {dzwy - (1-ρ)d zys} + dh
From the above equation, a no-arbitrage shock, dh, introduced in equations (2)
and (3) is derived as follows.
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dh = dzwy - dzws

(7)

In sum, if a liquid interbank FX market for KRW-JPY transactions exists, the
three exchange rates, JPY-USD, KRW-USD, and KRW-JPY, fluctuate due to
three risk factors (W1t, W2t, W3t) but arbitrage transactions are introduced so that
no arbitrage condition is satisfied among them ex post.
Next, the KRW-USD exchange rate is modelled in such a way that it varies
due to the following three shocks - 1) endogenous-shock, 2) JPY-USD
transaction shock, and 3) KRW-JPY transaction shock - provided that there is no
liquid interbank FX market for KRW-JPY transactions. In addition, the KRWJPY exchange rate is not determined in the market, but rather it is simply
computed as a cross rate from the KRW-USD and JPY-USD exchange rates. The
reason that the KRW-JPY transaction shock is taken into account is because if
there is no FX market for KRW-JPY transactions, then the transaction demand
for the KRW-JPY exchange rate should be met through the two separate FX
transaction legs of KRW-USD and USD-JPY, and the KRW-USD transaction leg
involved in that process could cause a variation in the KRW-USD exchange rate.
That is, if there is no liquid FX market for KRW-JPY transactions, the KRWUSD exchange rate is assumed to be determined by an endogenous-shock, a
JPY-USD transaction shock, and a KRW-JPY transaction shock.
d log xws = dzws + ρdz ys + θdzwy,

(8)

where θis a parameter capturing the effect of a won-yen transaction shock on
the won-dollar exchange rate.
I now compare the stochastic process of the KRW exchange rate for the cases
where there is a liquid FX market for KRW-JPY transactions and where there is
no such market. For this, I substitute equations (1), (4), and (7) into equation (2)
and equations (1), (5), and (7) into equation (3), respectively, to obtain the
following equations.
d log x*ws = dzws + ρdz ys + λdh
μ
ws +λ
my} dt
= {ρμys + (1-λ) μ
+ ρσys dW1t + (1-λ) σwsdW2 t +λσwy dW3 t
d log x*wy = dzwy - (1-ρ)dz ys - (1-λ)dh
μmy} dt
ys + (1-λ
ws +λ
= {- (1-ρ) μ
)μ
ys dW1t + (1-λ
- (1-ρ) σ
) σwsdW2 t +λσwy dW3 t
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From the above equation, the probability distribution of the KRW exchange
rate for the case where there is a liquid FX market for KRW-JPY transactions
can be obtained as in equation (9).

[ ]
( )
(
d log xys
d log x*ws
dlog x*wy

~ N[△*, Ω*],

(9)

μys

△* = m*ws dt,
m*wy

Ω* =

σ2ys
ρσ2ys
2
ys
ρσ
υ*ws
2
-(1-ρ)σys υ*wswy

-(1-ρ) σ2ys
υ*wswy
υ*wy

)

d t,

where

μmy,
ws + λ
m*ws = ρμys + (1-λ) μ
μ
μ
wy,
m*wy = -(1-ρ) ys + (1-λ) ws + λμ
υ*ws = ρ2σ2ys + (1-λ)2σ2ws + λ2σ2wy + 2(1-λ)λδσws σwy,
υ*wy = (1-ρ)2σ2ys + (1-λ)2σ2ws + λ2σ2wy + 2λ(1-λ)δσws σwy
υ*wswy = -ρ(1-ρ)σ2ys + (1-λ)2σ2ws + λ2σ2wy + 2λ(1-λ)δσws σwy
On the other hand, the following equation is obtained by substituting equations
(1), (4), and (5) into equation (8) in order to show the stochastic process of the
KRW exchange rate for the case where there is no FX market for KRW-JPY
transactions.
d log xws = dzws = ρdz ys + θdhwy
μmy} dt + ρσys dW1t + σwsdW2 t +θσwy dW3 t,
ws + θ
= {ρμys + μ
In addition, based on the fact that the KRW-JPY exchange rate is obtained by
dividing the KRW-USD exchange rate by the JPY-USD exchange rate, it can be
written as follows.
d log xwy = d log xws - d log xys
μ
ws + θ
wy} dt + (ρ
ys dW1t + σ
wsdW2 t +θ
wy dW3 t,
= {(ρ-1)μys + μ
-1) σ
σ
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From this equation, the probability distribution of the KRW exchange rate can
be derived as equation (10) for the case where there is no FX market for KRWJPY transactions.

[ ]
()
(
d log xys
d log xws
dlog xwy

~ N[△, Ω],

(10)

μys

△ ≡ m ws dt,
mwy

Ω≡

σ2ys
ρσ2ys
2
ys
ρσ
υws
2
-(1-ρ)σys υwswy

-1(1-ρ) σ2ys
υwswy
υwy

)

d t,

where

μwy,
ws + θ
mws = ρμys + μ
μ
μ
wy,
mwy = (ρ-1) ys + ws + θμ
2 2
ws = ρ
υ
σys + σ2ws + θ2σ2wy + 2θδσws σwy,
υwy = (1-ρ)2σ2ys + σ2ws + θ2σ2wy + 2θδσws σwy,
υwswy = -ρ(1-ρ)σ2ys + σ2ws + θ2σ2wy + 2θδσws σwy
To understand better for the effect of the FX market for KRW-JPY transactions
on the KRW exchange rate, I substitute equation (7) into equations (2) and (3) to
express the process of the exchange-rate as follows:
d log x*ws = (1-λ)dzws + ρdz ys + λdhwy
d log x*wy = (1-λ)dzws - (1-ρ)dz ys + λdzwy,

(2')
(3')

In addition, the KRW-USD exchange process for the case where there is no FX
market for KRW-JPY transactions is already defined as equation (8) and the
KRW-JPY exchange process can be obtained as shown in equation (11) from the
fact that the KRW-JPY exchange rate is the cross rate of the KRW-USD and
JPY-USD exchange rates.
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d log xws = dzws + ρdz ys + θdz wy
d log xwy = dzws - (1-ρ)dz ys + θdz wy

(8)
(11)

If λ=θand λ∈(0,1) and a liquid inter-bank FX market for KRW-JPY
transactions does not exist, then the KRW-USD and KRW-JPY exchange rates
are fully exposed to a KRW-USD shock (dz ws) as in equations (8) and (11) but if
the market is in existence, then only part of the shock, ((1-λ)dz ws), is transmitted
to those exchange rates as in equations (2') and (3'). This result represents the
intuition of Figure 1.
To simultaneously consider the KRW exchange rate against a number of
currencies, I define the nominal effective exchange rate (NEER) of KRW against
USD and JPY as follows.
E≡

( xx ) ( xx )
ws, t

ws, 0

ω

wy, t

1-ω

wy, 0

(12)

= {[xws, 0] - ω·[xwy, 0] ω-1}·{[xws, t] ω·[xwy, t] 1- ω}
Note that ωrepresents the relative weight against the USD, which is taken into
account in computing the NEER.
From equation (12), the distribution of the NEER can be derived as follows.
d log E = ω·d logxws + (1- ω)·d log xwy
~ N[μE dt, σE2dt ],
μE = ω·mws + (1- ω)·mwy,
σE2 = ω2υws + (1- ω)2υws + 2w(1- ω)υwswy

(13)

I now define a loss (cost) incurred for the policy authority due to fluctuations
in the exchange rate. The loss is assumed to be the weighted average of the
following two factors: (ⅰ) gap between the exchange rate level and the desired
level and (ⅱ) the degree of volatility. Each loss factor is estimated as an
average from the reference point to the comparison point.6) Now, I compare the
case where there exists a liquid interbank FX market for KRW-JPY transactions
with that where there no such market exists. That is, a loss arising from a
variation in exchange rate can be defined as follows.

6) It can be discounted by taking time preference into account in computing the average value but the time discount
is not considered for model simplicity.
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Cost = γE∫0T (log Et - η)2dt + (1- γ) ∫0T var (log Et)dtr

(14)

where γrepresents the weighted value of a loss that arises when the level of the
exchange rate deviates from its desired level and a loss that arises when
exchange rate volatility increases. η= 0 (>0, <0) shows that the level of the
KRW exchange rate at the reference point (t = 0) is at its desired level
(overvaluation, undervaluation).7) T is the period for which a loss is estimated.
For example, if T = 1, the loss is estimated through a continuous variation of the
exchange rate for one year from the reference point. Attention should be paid to
the fact that the two factors comprising the loss function are related but different
each other. If the level of the exchange rate is equal to the desired level at the
reference point, the level and the volatility factors both increase due to an
exchange rate variation. In the case where the level of the exchange rate deviates
from its desired level at the reference point, on the other hand, if the deviation
reverts back to the desired level, then the first level factor decreases while the
second volatility factor increases. If later variations in exchange rate move in a
direction away from a desired level, then the two factors both increase.
By using the following relations,8)
t

∫w ds ~ N(0, t /3),
∫ w ds ~ N(0, t /12),
p
∫ w ds → t2 ,
0

3

s

t

0 s
t

0

5

s

2

2
ds

(15)
(16)
(17)

the loss of equation (14) can be expressed as follows.
T2
Cost = γE∫0T (μE t + σEWt - η)2·dt + (1 - γ)σE2
2
2
= γ{μ
E

(18)

T2
T2
T2
+ σE2
+ η2T - μE ηT 2} + (1 - γ)σE2
3
2
2

7) The desired exchange rate level, η, should be assumed to be time-variant in order for the model to be more
realistic but considering the simplicity of the model and the difficulty of determining a function for a desired
exchange rate, I assume that ηis constant.
8) Refer to Epps (2000, p. 100) for the derivation of equation (15). The derivations of equations (16) and (17) are
presented in an Appendix.
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3. Analysis of the Influence of Inter-bank KRW-JPY Transactions
on the KRW Exchange Rate
In this section, to analyze the influence of inter-bank KRW-JPY transactions
on the KRW exchange rate, I first estimate the parameters which were
introduced in the preceding section using exchange rate data and then compute

Trends of the KRW-USD, KRW-JPY and JPY-USD exchange rates

Figure 3
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Trends of KRW-USD and JPY-USD exchange rates (log difference)

Figure 4
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the size of loss for two cases; where there is a liquid FX market for KRW-JPY
transactions and where there is no such market. The KRW-USD and JPY-USD
exchange rate data for the 2000-2005 period are used to estimate the parameters
employed in the model.
In terms of the time-frame of the analysis, apart from the whole period, this
was divided broadly into a period during which the KRW-JPY exchange rate
was relatively stable within the established range and a period during which the
KRW-JPY exchange rate exhibited distinctive trends in its movements. These
were then split up into five sub-periods, giving a total of six time-periods. By
breaking up the all period into the various sub-periods in this way, it is also
possible to examine whether the analytical results are greatly affected by
changes in parameters. Figure 3 shows the levels of the three exchange rates and
Figure 4 shows the trend of the log-differenced KRW-USD and KRW-JPY
exchange rates. Table 3 presents the mean (mws) and standard error (vws1/2) of the
ys) and standard error (σ
KRW-USD exchange rate (log difference), the mean (μ
1/2
ws ) of the JPY-USD exchange rate (log difference), and the estimate of ρfor
each period.

Parameter estimates1)

Table 3
Whole
Period2)
Mean

Standard
Error

Ⅱ

Ⅲ

Ⅳ

Ⅴ

KRW/USD

-0.0229

0.0992

0.0173

-0.0876

-0.0417

-0.1044

JPY/USD

0.0120

0.0612

0.3430

-0.0796

-0.0985

0.0230
-0.1268

3)

KRW/JPY

-0.0348

0.0380

-0.3257

-0.0080

0.0568

KRW/USD

0.0702

0.0819

0.0613

0.0718

0.0565

0.0603

JPY/USD

0.1090

0.1338

0.0889

0.0985

0.0994

0.0949

KRW/JPY
ρ4)

Ⅰ

0.1161

0.1313

0.0993

0.1108

0.1107

0.1088

0.0718

0.0476

0.1138

0.1334

0.0420

0.0444

Notes: 1) These estimates are obtained using dlog(exchange rate).
2) The whole period is divided into I(Jan. 1, 2000-Sept. 26, 2001), Ⅱ(Sept. 27, 2001-Feb.
4, 2002), Ⅲ(Feb. 5, 2002~Jul. 30, 2003), Ⅳ(Jul. 31, 2003-Oct. 27, 2004), and Ⅴ(Oct.
28, 2004-Dec.31, 2005).
3) The KRW-JPY exchange rate is the cross rate.
4) ρis obtained from equation (10), which is estimated by cov(dlogxys, dlogxys, / var(dlogxys).

As for the remaining parameter estimation, the following relations can be used
from equation (10).
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＾
＾
＾
＾
μys + θ
μwy,
ws + ρ
mws = μ
＾
＾
vws = ＾
σ2 + ρ＾
σ2 + θ
σ2 +
2

ws

2

ys

ws

(19)
(20)

＾
2θδ
σws＾
σwy.

μws,＾
μwy) and
Instead of arbitrarily defining several combinations of variables, (＾
(＾
σws＾
σwy), satisfying equations (19) and (20), I define a and b by assuming the
following relations:
＾
μws

a = ＾＾ ,
μwy
mws - ρ

(21)

＾
σws = b＾
σwy .

(22)

Note that a is the ratio of KRW-JPY own shock to KRW-JPY trend part after
subtracting JPY-USD effects, and b is the volatility ratio of endogenous-shocks
of the KRW-USD to KRW-JPY exchange rates.
To examine the effects of a liquid FX market for KRW-JPY transactions on
losses incurred due to exchange rate variations, I computed the ratio of the loss
arising from the absence of a interbank FX market for KRW-JPY transactions to
the loss arising from the existence of such an FX market. The results of
estimating loss ratios by assuming that n=0, θ
=0.5, δ
=0.5, λ
=0.5, ω
=0.8, T=1 and
γ
=0.5 for each combinaton of (a, b)∈{a, b | a∈[-1.0, 2.0], b∈[0.1, 3.0]} for the
six periods and for model parameters are presented in Table 4 and Figure A.1.
Loss ratios (whole period)1)

Table 4

(unit : times)

b

0.1

0.5

1

1.5

2

2.5

3

-1

1.0525

1.5096

1.9245

2.1677

2.3161

2.4132

2.4805

-0.5

1.0817

1.5704

2.0244

2.2953

2.4624

2.5724

2.6490

a

0

1.1071

1.6245

2.1151

2.4126

2.5980

2.7207

2.8066

0.5

1.1280

1.6699

2.1928

2.5142

2.7161

2.8505

2.9449

1

1.1438

1.7049

2.2535

2.5943

2.8099

2.9540

3.0555

1.5

1.1542

1.7280

2.2940

2.6481

2.8731

3.0239

3.1304

2

1.1587

1.7381

2.3119

2.6720

2.9013

3.0551

3.1639

Note: 1) Loss Ratio = Loss incurred when there is no liquid FX market for KRW-JPY transactions/Loss
incurred when there is a liquid FX market for KRW-JPY transactions
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According to the computations of the loss ratio, the loss for the case of an
interbank FX market for KRW-JPY transactions is smaller than for the case of
no such market for all periods and all combinations (a, b). In addition, the trend
and the volatility of a shock arising from the KRW-USD exchange rate would
increase as the values of a and b rise, and as a result, the degree of importance of
the interbank FX market for KRW-JPY transactions would increase and this
would lead to an increase in the loss ratio. While the loss ratio differs slightly
across periods, it turns out to be large for those periods (I, III, V) during which
the trend and the volatility of the KRW-USD exchange rate (log difference) were
high. Similar results were obtained with different parameter values. It was found
that the loss ratios decrease in both cases where the KRW is overvalued in terms
of its exchange rate against the dollar(η=log(1.05), see Figure A.2) and where it
is undervalued (η=log(0.95), see Figure A.3) at the reference point. This appears
to be due to an increase in the relative magnitude of the divergence from the
desired level of the exchange rate among the loss functions. On the other hand, if
the KRW were either overvalued or undervalued in USD terms at the reference
point, the effect of a change in the direction of a later shock on the loss ratio
would depend on whether the exchange rate reverted to its desired level or
whether it diverged further. For example, the exchange rate of the KRW against
the USD is estimated to have been under downward pressure during the whole
period and such a trend would cause further appreciation if the KRW exchange
rate were too high at the reference point. In this case, the trend portion of a
shock arising from the KRW-USD exchange rate would expand as the value of a
increases and this, as a consequence, would lead to an increase in the degree of
importance for the interbank FX market of KRW-JPY transactions and this in
turn causes an increase in the loss ratio. If the KRW is, however, undervalued at
the reference point, the trend part of the KRW-USD endogenous-shock acts to
push the exchange rate back to the desired level as the value of a increases. This
part is rather reduced by the interbank FX market for KRW-JPY transactions,
causing the loss ratio to fall.
Next, it turns out that when θrises from 0.5 to 0.8, the loss ratio is, in
particular, increased to a large extent in the domain where the values of b are
small (see Figure A.4). This is because the smaller the value of b the greater the
volatility of a shock arising from the KRW-JPY exchange rate and because when
θincreases, the effect of a KRW-JPY exchange rate shock with no interbank FX
market for KRW-JPY transactions on the KRW-USD and KRW-JPY exchange
rates increases (see equations (8) and (11)), provided that there is no change in
the stochastic process of the exchange rate with the existence of an interbank FX
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market for KRW-JPY transactions (see equations (2') and (3')).
Moreover, when δis reduced from 0.5 to 0 and -0.5, it turns out that the loss
ratios increase slightly (see Figures A.5 and A.6). If endogenous shocks of the
KRW-USD and KRW-JPY exchange rates were to become less correlated or
negatively correlated, then the random process of the KRW exchange rate would
become relatively stable (see equations (2') and (8) and equations (3') and (11)).
The reason for an increase in the loss ratio due to a decrease in δappears to be
attributable to the fact that the absolute size of the stabilizing effect of a liquid
interbank FX market for KRW-JPY transactions is the same but the relative size
is greater for the KRW-USD exchange rate, and the proportion of the KRW-USD
exchange rate (ω=0.8) is comparatively strongly reflected in computing the
nominal effective exchange rate.
When the value of λis reduced from 0.5 to 0.2, it is found that the loss ratio
increases (decreases) in the domain where the values of a and b are small (large)
(see Figure A.7). On the other hand, if λis raised from 0.5 to 0.8 (see Figure
A.8), an inversion of the loss ratios does not occur, but instead the shape of the
loss ratio surface becomes somewhat complex. From equations (2') and (8) and
equations (3') and (11), the effect of a liquid FX market for KRW-JPY
transactions on the dynamics of the KRW-USD and KRW-JPY exchange rates
can be decomposed into two factors as follows.
d log xws - d log x*ws = λdzws + (θ-λ)dzwy,
d log xwy - d log x*wy = λdzws + (θ-λ)dzwy.

(23)
(24)

If λfalls from 0.5 to 0.2 while holding θconstant at 0.5, the share of the first
factor (λdzws)'s contribution to exchange rate stability decreases while that of the
second factor ((θ-λ)dzwy)increases. The loss ratio increases in the domain where
the values of a and b are small as the trend and the volatility of a shock brought
about by the KRW-JPY exchange rate. On the other hand, if λincreases from 0.5
to 0.8 while holding θconstant at 0.5, then the share of its contribution to
stabilizing the exchange rate changes by 0.3 (d zws - d zwy). The increase in b raises
the share of its contribution to the exchange rate through an increase in the
volatility of dzws and a decrease in the volatility of d zwy. Should distributed KRWUSD and KRW-JPY shocks have opposite signs because of the fact that a is
either too small or too large, the extent of the contribution made by the trend part
of the shock would decrease as it would cause the exchange rate to diverge
further from the level of the equilibrium exchange rate.
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In addition, it turns out that a fall in ωfrom 0.8 to 0.5 leads to a decrease in the
loss ratio (see Figure A.9). This implies that the degree of importance of a liquid
interbank FX market for KRW-JPY transactions also increases as the weight of
the USD rises in computing the nominal effective exchange rate for the KRW.
As shown in Table 3, the relative size of the stabilizing effects arising from the
presence of an interbank FX market for KRW-JPY transactions is greater for the
KRW-USD exchange rate even if its absolute size is the same (see equations (2')
and (8) and equations (3') and (11)) since the volatility of the KRW-USD
exchange rate is smaller than that of the KRW-JPY exchange rate. This appears
to be due to the fact that the ratio of the KRW-USD exchange rate (ω=0.8) is
reflected to a relatively large extent in computing the nominal effective
exchange rate.
If γ=0, the loss function does not depend upon trend variations in the exchange
rate and is constant even though the value of a changes (see Figure A.13). As γ
increases, the magnitude of the effect of trend variations in the exchange rate
turn out to increase (refer to Figure A.12 for γ=0.25, Figure A.1 for γ=0.5,
Figure A.11 for γ=0.75, and Figure A.10 for γ=1.0). In other words, it appears
that the the larger is γ, the greater the degree to which the loss function increases
due to an increase in the value of a. In addition, an increase of the comparison
point, T, from 1 to 3 does not change the results (refer to Figure A.14).

IV. Concluding Remarks
This paper demonstrates theoretically that the KRW exchange rate could be
stabilized in terms of its level and volatility, in addition to FX transaction fees
paid by customers being reduced, if an inter-bank FX market for KR W-JPY
transactions were to be developed. The results obtained by using various
combinations of parameters show the existence of such stabilizing effects in
most cases. In particular, if KRW is either overvalued or undervalued at the
reference point, it turns out that the magnitude of the stabilizing effects varies
according to whether or not a future shock restores the exchange rate back to the
equilibrium level. Similar arguments can be extended in the future to other
exchange rates such as KRW-EUR and KRW-CNY.9)
9) In the case of the CNY, such discussion would be possible after the exchange rate system has shifted from its
current multiple currency basket system to a pure floating exchange rate regime and its fluctuations have
widened.
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[Appendix 1]
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Derivation of Equations (16) and (17)
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∑
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Note that Zj is an i.i.d. standard normal random variable.
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[Figure A.1.]
Loss Ratio: η=0, θ=0.5, δ=0.5, λ=0.5, ω=0.8, T=1, γ=0.5

Notes: Picture in the top left is for the whole period,
Picture in top right is for the subperiod Ⅰ(2000.1.1∼2001.9.26),
Picture in the middle left is for the subperiod Ⅱ(2001.9.27∼2002.2.4),
Picture in the middle right is for the subperiod Ⅲ(2002.2.5∼2003.7.30),
Picture in the bottom left is for the subpeiod Ⅳ(2003.7.31∼2004.10.27),
Picture in the bottom right is for the subperiod Ⅴ(2004.10.28∼2005.12.31).
Cost and cost* represent losses for the case where there is a liquid interbank FX market for
KRW-JPY transactions and fo the case where there is no such a market, respectively.
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[Figure A.2.]
Loss Ratio: η=log(1.05), θ=0.5, δ=0.5, λ=0.5, ω=0.8, T=1, γ=0.5
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[Figure A.3.]
Loss Ratio: η=log(0.95), θ=0.5, δ=0.5, λ=0.5, ω=0.8, T=1, γ=0.5
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[Figure A.4.]
Loss Ratio: η=0, θ
=0.8, δ=0.5, λ=0.5, ω=0.8, T=1, γ=0.5
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[Figure A.5.]
Loss Ratio: η=0, θ=0.5, δ=0.0, λ=0.5, ω=0.8, T=1, γ=0.5
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[Figure A.6.]
Loss Ratio: η=0, θ
=0.5, δ=-0.5, λ=0.5, ω=0.8, T=1, γ=0.5
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[Figure A.7.]
Loss Ratio: η=0, θ=0.5, δ=0.5, λ=0.2, ω=0.8, T=1, γ=0.5
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[Figure A.8.]
Loss Ratio: η=0, θ
=0.5, δ=0.5, λ=0.8, ω=0.8, T=1, γ=0.5
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[Figure A.9.]
Loss Ratio: η=0, θ=0.5, δ=0.5, λ=0.5, ω=0.5, T=1, γ=0.5
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[Figure A.10.]
Loss Ratio: η=0, θ
=0.5, δ=0.5, λ=0.5, ω=0.8, T=1, γ=1.0
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[Figure A.11.]
Loss Ratio: η=0, θ=0.5, δ=0.5, λ=0.5, ω=0.8, T=1, γ=0.75
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[Figure A.12.]
Loss Ratio: η=0, θ
=0.5, δ=0.5, λ=0.5, ω=0.8, T=1, γ=0.25
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[Figure A.13.]
Loss Ratio: η=0, θ=0.5, δ=0.5, λ=0.5, ω=0.8, T=1, γ=0.0
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[Figure A.14.]
Loss Ratio: η=0, θ
=0.5, δ=0.5, λ=0.5, ω=0.8, T=3, γ=0.5

